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Soma Sushi 

"A Succulent Sushi Scene"

Worth the wait on weekends, the ultra-mod Soma is perfect for a date

night, dinner with friends, or a sushi snack with sake before hitting the

town. Soma's inspired menu offers tricked-out sushi classics alongside

fully cooked fish, meats, and poultry. Miso Soup is hand-poured tableside

into a broad bowl, revealing a perfectly poached quail egg floating

amongst delicate enoki mushrooms. Fun-seekers can feast on the flash

fried Drunken Irishman roll with its layered textures and flavors. Sashimi

fans will be floored by the Sashimi of the Gods' selection of fishes drizzled

with complementary sauces and oils. Ravenous big spenders will delight

in the 7-course seasonal tasting menu that even features dessert. -Gemma

Amato

 +1 713 861 2726  www.somasushi.com  somasushi@gmail.com  4820 Washington Avenue,

Houston TX

 by  Adam Rosen 

The Blue Fish 

"Eclectically Chic Sushi Joint"

Houston's diverse population makes for great food, particularly from Asia.

In an increasingly upscale sushi restaurant market, The Blue Fish is hip

breath of fresh and casual air. Set right in the heart of the popular

Washington Ave, the huge modern building has the space for your every

dining occasion. The creative menu is stuffed with edible gems, like the

Yellowtail Heaven, a spicy sashimi with cilantro. Also, for you non-fish

eaters, try the Peking Duck Cigar with fresh shiitake mushrooms, green

onions and tangy Hoisin sauce. Stop by after work. -Adam Rosen

 +1 713 862 3474  bluefishhouse.com/  5820 Washington Ave, #100, Houston

TX

Kata Robata 

"Innovative Fusion Creations"

From nicely priced happy hour sushi delights to incredible Horiuchi

Manubu-crafted Japanese creations, Kata Robata’s exquisite offerings are

meant to exceed expectations. The serene, modern atmosphere of this

restaurant is the perfect setting to enjoy a freshly-brewed Japanese beer

or smooth sake accompanied by scrumptious delights. The grilled snapper

collar, Russian Osetra Caviar, and the richly-flavored layered Horse

Mackerel makes up the restaurant's specialities.

 +1 713 526 8858  katarobata.com/  info@katarobata.com  3600 Kirby Drive, Suite H,

Houston TX

https://cityseeker.com/fr/houston-tx/662723-soma-sushi
https://cityseeker.com/fr/houston-tx/720368-the-blue-fish
https://cityseeker.com/fr/houston-tx/671961-kata-robata






 by [puamelia]   

Azuma on the Lake 

"Japanese Food and a View"

Azuma on the Lake serves great Japanese food. The sushi here is

excellent, with some really innovative rolls. But the food is not the only

reason why you should be dining here. The restaurant is located by the

river and offers a gorgeous view. The Calamari, Ebi Tempura and the

Smoked Salmon/kunsei Sake go perfectly well with that beautiful view!

 +1 281 313 0518  azumaonthelake.com/  azumaonthelake@yahoo.c

om

 15830 Southwest Freeway,

Sugar Land TX
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